The Amazing Amp

Remote Attendance System

Thumbies® Heritage Urn™

Remote Attendance System

1. Reliable. 7 years of UNLIMITED
warranty included free.
2. Easy to use. No complicated settings.
3. Fast to set up. Set the case down and
be speaking in 30 seconds.
4. Lightweight and compact. Weighs
five pounds.
5. Loud and clear. Try it free for a month
and see for yourself.

2019 KIP Award Winner for Best in
Personalization, TribuCast™ is an
easy-to-use, portable, pay-per-use
system that helps reduce heartache
and stress when planning a service.
The TribuCast™ Remote Attendance
System™ creates a private online
environment that closely matches the
in-person experience of attending a
service, enabling loved ones to grieve
effectively regardless of their location
or circumstances.

The Thumbies® Heritage Urn™ is our
newest cremation keepsake. Available
as a Fingerprint or two stunning
patterns, in your choice of Sterling
Silver (with patina) or 14K Yellow,
Rose, or White Gold. This handcrafted
keepsake comes with an end user fill/
seal kit, negating the need to ship
cremated remains. Visit Booth #1115 to
see the entire line.

Visit Us! Booth #1058

Visit Us! Booth #1093

Visit Us! Booth #1115

Empower Sound
800-504-4800
www.empowersound.com
brian@empowersound.com

TribuCast™
800-782-0104
info@TribuCast.com
www.TribuCast.com

Thumbies®
877-848-6243
(847-381-9000 outside the U.S.)
thumbies.com
sales@thumbies.com

MobileFH® Texting

AP Lazer Machine

Away From Home Assurance

MobileFH® Texting is the first and
only text message solution that helps
facilitate mobile communications for
funeral homes. Developed in-house
by ASD, MobileFH® Texting connects
the funeral home’s business line or
any other funeral home number to the
ASD Mobile app, allowing directors to
send and receive text messages from
anywhere using the funeral home’s
main business phone number as the
sending number.

Turn urns, caskets, tribute memorials,
pet memorials, keepsake gifts and
more into priceless treasures families
will cherish forever. AP Lazer’s
patented design will give your funeral
home the edge needed when it comes
to personalization and standing out
from your competitors. See AP Lazer in
action at booth #5003 to learn how you
can double your profits while growing
your business with AP Lazer by your
side.

Sepio Guard offers Away From Home
Assurance, a service to retrieve mortal
remains when a death occurs 75 or
more miles from home. By providing
proprietary sales technology and
innovative sales tools, including their
mobile app, Sepio Guard is able to
equip organizations with robust
hands-on support, while delivering
client families a first-class customer
experience.

Visit Us! Booth #2115

Visit Us! Booth #5003

Visit Us! Booth #6016

ASD
800-868-9950
sales@myASD.com
www.myasd.com

AP Lazer
800-585-8617
Info@aplazer.com
www.aplazer.com

Sepio Guard
877-625-2726
support@sepioguard.com
sepioguard.com

Old PA system making you look
foolish? STOP!
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